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W e construct a nonlinear sigm a (NL�) m odel description of 2+ 1d spin system s, by coupling

together antiferrom agnetic spin chains via interchain exchange term s. O ur m apping incorporates

m ethodsdeveloped recently by ourselvesand by Senthiland Fisher,which aim atdescribing com pe-

tition between antiferrom agnetic and valence-bond-solid ordersin quantum m agnets.Theresulting

2+ 1d O (4) NL� m odelcontains a topological�-term whose vacuum angle � varies continuously

with �,the bond-alternation strength ofthe interchain interaction. This im plies that the �-vacua

structure for this NL� m odelcan be explored by tuning � in a suitable 2d spin system ,which is

strongly rem iniscentofthe situation for1+ 1 AF spin chainswith bond-alternation.

PACS num bers:

Haldane’ssem iclassicaldescription ofantiferrom agetic

(AF) spin chains in term s ofan O (3) nonlinear sigm a

(NL�) m odel is a sim ple and yet powerfulform at for

detecting quantum exotica in 1d[1]. In this language

one exercises specialcare to keep track ofpossible \�-

term " [2]type Berry phases,which introducescom plex-

num ber valued weights,and hence nontrivialquantum

interference into the the path-integralrepresentation of

the partition function,Z[n]=
R

D ne� (SN L � + S�). Here

the�-term action isS� = i�Q�x,wherethewindingnum -

ber Q �x �
1

4�

R

d�dxn � @�n � @xn probes the global

topology ofthe unit N�eelvector n’s space-tim e con�g-

uration. Hereafter we refer to the coe�cient � as the

vacuum angle. The presence ofS� has profound conse-

quences,altering nonperturbatively the system ’sground

state properties. In particular, the system undergoes

a continuous quantum phase transition when the vac-

uum angle traverses the value � = � m odulo 2�. Fol-

lowing the success in discrim inating between the spec-

tralproperties ofinteger and half-integer spin system s

[1], this aproach was applied to bond-alternating AF

Heisenberg spin chains[3],described by the Ham iltonian

H =
P

i
J(1� (� 1)i�)Si� Si+ 1. The vacuum angle was

found to depend on the bond-alternation strength � as

� = 2�S(1 � �). Sweeping � 2 [� 1;1]would therefore

enable oneto probethe entire�-vacua structure.Physi-

cally,thisim pliestheexistenceof2S successivequantum

phase transitions between di�erent valence-bond-solid

(VBS) states,as later veri�ed by num ericalstudies[4].

This m apping technique is now incorporated routinely

to determ inetheglobalphasediagram ofvarious1d and

quasi-1d AF system s.

The present study is an attem pt to construct a NL�

m odelexhibiting a nontrivial�-vacua structure,which

describesa classofbulk 2d spin system s.Thisisin part

m otivated byrecentinterestin exoticphasetransitionsin

2d AFs,e.g.between 2dVBS states[5].Herewewillshow

thatcertain inter-VBS transitionsin 2d can,like in 1d,

indeed be described by a NL� m odelwith a �-term ,al-

beitwith thetargetm anifold O (4).(O bservethatfouris

the required num berofcom ponentsforconstructing the

winding num berQ �xy (de�ned later),which isthe2+ 1d

analogue ofQ �x.) SearchesfornovelBerry phase term s

within in theO (3)NL� m odeldescription of2d AFswere

carried outin thepast[1,6,7],which showed thatsingu-

larhedgehog eventscan induce Berry phasefactorsthat

drivethesystem towardsaVBS groundstate[6,8].An al-

ternativeapproach istodepartfrom theO (3)description

where the am plitude ofthe AF orderparam eteriskept

�xed,and to em ploy instead a com posite 5-com ponent

orderparam eterexplicitly representing the com petition

between the three AF and two (horizontaland vertical)

VBS com ponents.W e found in a previouswork starting

from the �-ux m ean-�eld anstaz[9],that the resulting

2+ 1d O (5) NL� m odelcontains a W ess-Zum ino (W Z)

term which reproducesthehedgehogBerry phasefactors

in certain lim its.Herewefollow thislatterroute.

W e had observed in ref.[9]that\freezing" the uctu-

ating VBS am plitudealong oneofthespatialdirections,

thereby reducing the num berofe�ective com ponentsto

four,willm odify our e�ective O (5) action into a 2+ 1d

O (4) NL� m odelwith a �-term . This would then sug-

gest that a novel�-vacua structure arises in a system

with a spatially anisotropic AF-VBS com petition,a sit-

uation which m ightberealized e.g.in a coupled stack of

1d spin chains with su�cient intrachain AF-VBS com -

petition. The direct relation to such system s is not to-

tally apparent though,since we began with a spatially

isotropic2d system .Forthisreason weshallem ploy and

extend am ethod recentlysuggestedbySenthiland Fisher

[10],also along sim ilarlines,which startsfrom purely 1d

system s. Upon coupling these system uniform ly along a

second direction,theseauthorsarriveattheO (4)m odel

with � = �.Below wewill�nd thatintroducingatunable

bond-alternation along thetransversedirection allowsus

to accessarbitrary valuesof�,i.e.a �-vacua very sim ilar

to the spin chain problem m entioned above.

O ur starting point is the level-1 1+ 1d SU (2) W ess-

Zum ino-W itten (W ZW ) m odel (higher-levelcases, i.e.

higher-S generalizationswillbe m entioned later). Here

we collect features ofthis m odelwhich willshortly be-

com e necessary.Physically,the W ZW action sim ply de-
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scribes the quantum criticality arising from com peting

AF and VBS orders [9,10,11].Thisbecom estranspar-

ent when one representsthe SU (2)-valued �eld g using

a unit 4-vector�� (� = 0;1;2;3),viz g = �0 + i� � �,

where � � (�1;�2;�3). Indeed,it is straightforward to

show with theaid ofnonabelian bosonization techniques,

that�0 and � each correspondsin spin language to the

dim er(VBS)orderparam eter(� 1)i < Si� Si+ 1 > ,and

the N�eelvectorn(x) [12]. Expressed asa functionalof

the com posite AF-VBS order param eter ��,the W ZW

action isan O (4)NL� m odelwith a W Z term ,

S[��]=
1

8�

Z

d�dx
�

(@���)
2 + (@x��)

2
�

+ �[��]; (1)

wherethe W Z functionalis

�[��]=
i�abcd

�

Z 1

0

dt

Z

d�dx�a@t�b@��c@x�d: (2)

Theextra param etert2 [0;1]isa com plication com m on

to allW Z-type term s (the sim plest exam ple being the

Berry phase fora single spin);here itis used to locally

fram ethethree-dim ensional\area" on thesurfaceofthe

hypersphereS3 sweptoutbythem ap (x;�)2 S2 ! �� 2

S3.W erecord two propertiesof�[��]which weincorpo-

ratebelow.First,thechangeundera slightdeform ation

ofthe con�guration �� ! �� + ��� can be written asa

localfunctional(i.e.onewithoutt):

��[��(�;x)] =
i�abcd

�

Z

d�dx�a��b@��c@x�d

+ O (��2�): (3)

Secondly,since �[��]islinearin allfourcom ponentsof

the vector��,sim ultaneously ipping any three willin-

duce a sign change.In particular,

�[�0;� �]= � �[�0;�]: (4)

Let us now follow ref.[10]and stack our 1d ��(�;x)

chains along a second (y)spatialdirection. W e include

a bond-alternation � in the interchain coupling,antici-

pating itscontribution to the�-term .Asdetailed below,

theinterchain interaction S? =
R

d�H? required forour

purposeofgenerating a fam ily of�-vacua hasthe form ,

H ? = �

Z

dx
X

y

[J? (1+ (� 1)y�)N (x;y)� N (x;y+ 1)

+ J? (1� (� 1)y�)N0(x;y)N 0(x;y+ 1)]; (5)

with J? > 0, and N �(x;y) = (N 0(x;y);N (x;y)) �

(�0(x;y) + a(� 1)yl0(x;y);(� 1)
y
�(x;y) + al(x;y)) (a

is the lattice constant). Here we have reinstated a

sm all and rapidly uctuating com ponent l�(x;y) =

(l0(x;y);l(x;y)),to be eventually integrated out,on top

of the slowly varying �eld ��(x;y). This interm edi-

ate step is easily understood when one recalls that for

the 1d AF,the uniform m agnetization L (the subdom i-

nantuctuation in thatcase),playing an analogousrole,

needed to be integrated out to arrive at the �nal ef-

fective action[1]. To preserve the SU (2) sym m etry of

the W ZW �eld g, we need to im pose the constraint

N �N � = N 2
0 + N

2 � 1,which im plies that ��l� = 0.

Theform ofH ? dictateshow theslow and rapid m odesof

theW ZW �eldson adjacentchainsareto align;theslow

uctuations consist ofa staggered alignm ent of�(x;y)

�elds and a colum nar alignm ent of�0(x;y) �elds along

the y-direction [10]. This is consistent with our previ-

ouswork,which suggested thatan intrinsic com petition

between 2d AF and colum nardim erstatesexistsin the

vicinity ofthe�-ux state[9].Asfortherapidly varying

m odes,the vectorl(x;y)tendsto pile up in a ferrom ag-

netic fashion,while the com ponent l0 corresponds to a

staggered VBS con�guration.Thissituation,depicted in

�g.1,would be naturalin the presence ofa frustrating

diagonalexchange interaction which is not dom inantly

strong. Laterwe willreturn to the issue ofrelating our

study to a realspin system .

FIG .1: (Figure appended as a G IF � le) Slowly and rapidly

 uctuating degrees of freedom . Crossed lines indicate the

presence ofa frustrating diagonalexchange discussed in the

text.

O ur goalbelow is to extract an e�ective theory for

��(�;x;y). Readers fam iliar with Haldane’s m apping

for AF spin chains [6] m ay �nd what follows m ore

tractable by keeping in m ind the set of correspon-

dences between the 1d and 2d cases, displayed in Ta-

ble 1. In the second entry in the last row, Q �xy �

TABLE I:Correspondence with Haldane’sm apping in 1d

1d (O (3)) 2d (O (4))

n(�;x)+ (� 1)x a

S
L(�;x) �� (�;x;y)+ a(� 1)yl� (�;x;y)

iS![n(�;x)] � [�� (�;x;y)]

i�![n]= i
R

d�n � �n � @�n eq.(3)

![� n]= � ![n] eq.(4)

S� = i�Q�x S� = i�Q�xy

1

2�2

R

d�dxdy�abcd�a@��b@x�c@y�d,which isthe winding

num berassociatedwith thehom otopy� 3(S3),entersinto

the �-term forthe 2+ 1d O (4)NL� m odel.

W enow proceed to thecontinuum approxim ation.W e

begin bycarryingoutthey-sum m ationovertheW Z func-

tionalswith the help ofeqs.(3)and (4),

X

y

�[�0 + a(� 1)yl0;(� 1)
y
� + al]

=
X

y

(� 1)y�[��]+
ia

�
�
abcd

X

y

Z

d�dx�alb@��c@x�d:(6)

Thealternatingseriesin thelastlineisconverted intoan

integral[10],

X

y

(� 1)y�[��(y)]�
1

2

Z

dy@y�[��]= � i�Q �xy: (7)
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Nextweturn to theinterchain term H ? which isdecom -

posed into two contributions,H ? 1 and H ? 2,where

H ? 1 = �

Z

dxJ?

X

y

N �(y)N �(y+ 1); (8)

and

H ? 2 = �

Z

dxJ? �
X

y

(� 1)y[N 0(y)N 0(y+ 1)

� N (y)� N (y+ 1)]: (9)

Here we have suppressed the explicit dependence on x

for brevity. The continuum form ofthese interactions

(discarding oscillatory contributions)read

H ? 1 �

Z

dxdy

�

J?

2
a(@y��)

2 + 2J? al
2

�

�

; (10)

and

H ? 2 � 2J? �a

Z

dxdyl�@y��: (11)

Finally we integrate over l�, by collecting term s from

eqs.(6),(10) and (11),and com pleting the square with

respect to l�. Dropping a higher-order derivative term

and carryingouta suitablerescaling,oure�ectiveaction

reads

Seff[��(�;x;y)] = � i�(1� �)Q�xy

+

Z

d
3
x
1

2g
[
1

v
(@���)

2 +v(@x��)
2 +v(1� �

2)(@y��)
2];(12)

where the velocity v and the coupling constant g each

dependson param etersoftheoriginalHam iltonian.The

m ain �ndingshereare(1)thedependenceofthevacuum

angle on the bond-alternation param eter,� = �(1� �),

and (2) the factor (1 � �2) which enters the coe�cient

forthe interchain kinetic energy,both ofwhich coincide

with known results[3]fortheS= 1/2bond alternated spin

chain. In particular the vacuum angle � = � (corre-

sponding to � = 0)liesatthe pointin param eterspace

where the ’strong’and ’weak’verticalbonds are inter-

changed.Furtheranalogy with the�-vacua forthe1+ 1d

case arises,when one generalizesthe foregoing m apping

to generalS,by starting with thelevel2S W ZW m odel.

Thisgives� = 2�S(1� �),an exactreproduction ofthe

1d resultm entioned earlier.Thesestrongsim ilarititesnat-

urally lead us to adopt the physicalpicture established

within the spin chain context,and associate the � = �

(m od 2�)points with phase transitions between di�erent

(vertical)VBS ground states.(In contrasttothe1d prob-

lem ,however,the precise nature (including the orderof

transition) ofthe 2+ 1d O (4) NL� m odelat � = � so

far does not seem to have been pursued.) In the pres-

ence ofan AF-favoring anisotropy,onecan seek support

forthisexpectation by viewing the problem in term sof

the m eron gasexpansion[2,13]described (for� = �)in

ref.[10].Extending thisto arbitrary � resultsin an e�ec-

tivesine-G ordon type theory oftheform

Sm eron[’] =

Z

d�dxdy[K (@�’)
2 + �1 cos

�

2
cos’

+ �2 cos� cos2’ + � � � ]: (13)

In the above action, each harm onic term (/ cos(n’))

representprocessesassociated with single,doubled,and

tripled m erons, etc. W hen � 6= � (� 6= 0), the cos’

term is the m ost relevant (provided the fugacity ex-

pansion is valid) and picks out a unique ground state

value for ’ with (depending on �) either ei’ = 1 or

ei’ = � 1.Resorting to thesym m etry analysisofSenthil

and Fisher[10],one �nds that this state correspondsto

a verticalVBS statewhich sim ply followsthe externally

im posedbond-alternationpattern.Thespecialroleofthe

� = � pointm anifestsitselfhere in the vanishing ofthe

cos’ term and allotheroddharm onics.Herethedoubled

m eron term cos2’ becom esdom inant,leading to doubly

degenerateground statessatisfying ei’ = � i[10].Hence,

tracing the change of� through � = � shows that the

system switchesatthispointbetween two verticalVBS

states,corresponding to ei’ = 1 and ei’ = � 1 (Fig.2).

FIG .2:(Figureappended asaG IF � le)The�-vacuaforS= 1/2

in the presence ofAF-favoring anisotropy.

W e now discuss how the above �-vacua structure is

likely to em erge in the context ofactualspin system s.

W eknow that2d AFshavea m uch strongertendency to-

wardsN�eelordering than in 1d,and onewould generally

expectan AF phase to intervene between di�erentVBS

phases[14]. As briey m entioned earlier,a partialclue

regardingthisquestion liesin them apping processitself.

Recalling thatourlow energy theory resulted from inte-

grating out the subdom inant m odes l�,it is clear that

the system consistent with the derivation should have

such m odesasthe chiefrapid uctuations. Upon intro-

ducing a frustrating diagonalexchange term ,con�gura-

tionssuch asdepicted in the lowerhalfofFig. 1 would

startto have signi�cantweight,thusweakening the AF

dom inance.(Sim ilarsituationsm ay also arisewhen pro-

jectingathreedim ensionalanisotropicfrustrated m agnet

onto an e�ective m odelofcoupled chains[15].) Ifa di-

rectinter-VBS transition isobserved with an appropriate

am ountoffrustration -perhapssupplem ented with addi-

tionalperturbations,ourresultssuggestthatsuch points

are described by the strong coupling regim e ofour ef-

fective theory at� = �. Itwould also be interesting to

relate our fram ework with large-N studies offrustrated

m agnets[16]. Thus,although considerably fragile in na-

ture com pared to the 1d case,we believe the �-vacua of

the 2+ 1d O (4) m odelshould have relevance to actual

frustrated m agnets.

W e expect that various aspects of�-term physics in

1d willobviously �nd counterparts in our 2+ 1d prob-
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lem .Forinstance,the�-term foran open spin chain con-

tainsaboundarycontribution which inducesafractional-

spin edgestate[17].Thiswould correspond to decoupled

spin-chain-like objects at the upper/lower ends of our

system . O ne can also construct a 3d system with a �-

vacua structure by repeating the above steps in one di-

m ension higher. The appropriate starting pointforthis

purposewould bethe2+ 1d O (5)m odelwhich wederived

in ref.[12],containing the W Z term

�2+ 1[�V B S;�A F] = � i
3

4�

Z 1

0

dt

Z

d�dxdy�
abcde

�a@t�b@��c@x�d@y�e; (14)

wherethe VBS portion ofthe�ve-com ponentcom posite

orderparam eter,�V B S now consistsoftwo com ponents.

Com paring with eq.(2),we see that this is the incarna-

tion oftheW ZW term in 2+ 1d.Stacking up the2d sys-

tem salongathird (z-)direction,weobtain in theabsence

ofbond-alternation a Berry phase term ,i�Q �xyz,where

Q �xyz = 3

8�2

R

d�dxdydz�abcde�a@��b@x�c@y�d@z�e:

This is again a NL� m odelwith � = �, this tim e in

3+ 1d and on thetargetm anifold O (5).Itiseasy to ver-

ify thataddingon an interplanarbond-alternation would

shiftthe valueof� in thiscasealso,which m ay describe

novelphysicsin 3d m agnets.

In sum m ary we have shown that direct transitions

am ong VBS states in anisotropic 2d AF system s can

in certain cases be described in term s of the �-vacua

structure of the 2+ 1d O (4) NL� m odel, in m uch the

sam eway thatinter-VBS transitionsin spin chainshave

been understood using the�-term ofthe1+ 1d O (3)NL�

m odel. W e suggested thatrealizationsm ay be found in

anisotropicfrustrated m agnets.
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